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HOW PAPER IS RULEDFAI Mr. and M»s. Frai Haves and 
family visited friands in Chantry last 
week and were interested spectators 
at the fancy dress carnival.

Fj
ïïïmnà Doss 1 

this Ulus- It 
irate your ft:

toJM ‘experi - ®
e n c e ?

\ J And are 
l i I you wor

ried for 
fear you

are soon to be bald ?
Then cease worry

ing, for help is at 
hand. You need 
something that will 
put new life 
hair bulbs.

You 
need 
a hair 
food,

Fj such
'las —

METHODS FOLLOWED IN PREPARING 
MODERN STATIONERY.The Reporter Hunt Club

. At Lah-ne-o-tah Lake
The Hulin* Machine la un Interest- 

in* Pleee of Mechanism, In Which 
Ink Is Fed fco the Pens by Strips of 
Flannel on Strings of Yarn.

How many people who pick np a small 
memorandum book full /of tiny blue 
squares know of the manner or process 
bÿ which the lines are traced ? The 
jority of people, if asked this question, 
will immediately answer that the work

prX^".t."m°akbLrm.enr? ****** COOK if Hood's Sat-
thousand revolutions per minute. Hun- SapaHlla is promptly USed.
dreds of business men, perhaps, who or- -nt,- „„„___ _ ,
der their ledgers, day books, journals, . , a. 'aIr outside, and a
billheads, etc., from the printer km w ™,th
little different than that the men who set Æ fhe oheek;, K°°d

•the type and operate the presses are also >pe feet digestion, pure blood,
responsible for the red, blue, purple and h. 1 w“s J” I”°rCr;^orKdlir,îhat ■-■\rp,mdic"- s-sswSSfeT«s2ii,n*
lariy and horizontally over the pages in down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
their business books. awhile I felt much better. Hood’s Sarsana-

All the larger printing establishments rilla built me up.” Lizzie A. Russell, Old 
have book binderies attached, and here Chelsea, near Ottawa. Que. 
the lines and special columns with which Biliousness-141 have been troubled
a man may want his stationery marked with headache and biliousness and was 
are put on, and not in the pressroom “uch run down. Tried ilood’s Sarsaparilla 
proper, as might be supposed. There are Mo»»iSÎJem1nI?ilei?nd*bm$It m® UR” A* 
two places in Pittsburg where this work ’ ®efoe Street, Toronto, Ont.
is done exclusively, and all except the 
few larger printing houses send their 
work to be lined; or, professionally speak
ing, ruled, in these establishments.

At a paper ruling house on Second ave
nue, where a reporter watched the meth
ods of forming colored lines, the operator 
in charge of the machines that do the 
work explained many of the difficulties 
encountered in accomplishidg the delicate 
tracings. The paper ruling machine re
sembles an old .Washington hand press, 
with which our forefathers disseminated 
the news. It consists of six uprights, be
tween four of which are set two systems 
of rollers. From a feed stand a boy or 
girl ùdjusts the paper that is carried for
ward, traced, sent underneath through a 
series of blotter covered rollers and 
eventually discharged between the last 
two uprights in much the same manner 
as the completed newspaper is vomited 
from the printing press.

The nen with which the ruling is done 
tar the most interesting part of the 

mechanism. This is a grooved brass af
fair about an inch and a half long, con- lamovas
taining nt (he top what is called a bowl, WWlMn mfffl
into which the ink is passed to the groove _. \
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“A Fair Outside Isfk

a Poor Substitute'I

For Inward Worth. "In the Valley of the Magnetawan HAIRA
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Good health, inwardly, of 

the kidneys, liver and bowels,
In the Fall of 1899
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%{ûod& SaMafrmlflcIn the afternoon of the day mention-1 Of course, there were partridge innum 

ed in last chapter, the hoys decided to 
go across the lake to new ground.
Charlie, Len. and the Scribe took up 
over the hills leading on beyond the 
little Veayev lakes, leiving Dot; at a 
runway on top of a hill where the deer 
crossed from the regions up the river,
Marsh took the boat and a couple of 
dogs up to the head of the lake, while 
Phil and B\ ron put out dogs down on 
the west side of the lake. The dogs 
that they put out took off in a wrong 
direction and their race was lost.
Marsh’s dog soon got a sfcgrt and 
bro iglit a tine buck up 
to where Doc was located. It 
within a few rods of where he stood 
and he tired a couple shots, when the 
deer lulled and stood looking him in 
the eve. Whether the gaze had a had 
effect or not, the Doc dons not say, but 
when lie recovered himself and got 
ready to shoot he found the mechanism 
of his rifle was out of order and he was 
unable to force a cartiidge up into the 
barrel. Doc was in a quandaty. He 
wished to retrieve his bad luck daring 
the preceding days, but just at this 
critical moment, when Fortune was 
propititous, his usual ill luck attended 
him and he was unable to take advant-

by Len to his friends in camp and at 
the cafes and restaurants at home.
He may throw a little more dramatic 
interest into the recital when he finds 
tenderfoots asking impertinent ques
tions, but Len’s powers as a mighty 
hunter are too well known to be dis
puted. i

It was late that night when the boys ► 
sought their couches. Len was in a a. 
particularly happy mood and indulged J 
in an extra supply of fried cake and 
molasses, after stowing away more than 
the usual supply of fresh boiled pota
toes and venison stew. For a long 
time he lay in his crib at the lower 
end of the cabin and thought over the 
incidents of the day. From where he ; 
lay, he could see through the window j 
out onto the placid waters of the lake, j 
The silent stars twinkled in the heav ; 
ens and glistened through the leaves.
A loon came out from" its resting place 
and made doleful music for its mate 
farther down the lake, and a whip poor- 
will,sang its lay in the forest, all un- i 
heard by the rest of the gang, except- 
ing Len. When, finally, his eyes closed 
in sleep, the distorted figures of Phil’s 
collie perp and the bear cub would rise 
up before him and asshme fantastic 
shapes and immense proportions. Once

It brings health to 
the hair, and the fall
ing ceases.

It always restores 
color to gray hair. 
You need not look at 
thirty as if you were 
fifty, for your gray 
hair may have again 
all the dark, rich color 
of youth.

SI .001 bottle. All Sroggleto.

eruble walking about, ami sometimes 
they would come near enough to be 
knocked over with a stick, and the 
raobits were hopping about in all 
directions with a look that seemed to 
say, ‘We know you won’t shoot our 
way as it is against the rules to shoot 
small game when on the lookout for 
deer,’ Hour after hour passed away, 
and « still no sound of haying hound 
or crack of huntsman’s rifle reso ml- 
ed through the immense forest,, 

“I took out my lunch and while 
eating it I heard th» first faint sound 
of a hound in the distance, 
and nearer it came, and I concluded 
that at last game was coming in my 
direction. The sounds came nearer 
to my xvatch and then turned off down 
the side of the opposite hill and 
pissed on to the shore of the lake, 
where in a few minutes the crack of 
Ed’s rifle told

;

< Hood', P1H, car, liver 111, ; the non-in and
onl> cithnrtln to tak, with Haod’i .SarwiiTlÆ
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r KENCAUSl 
SPAVIN CURE,

:
K

flover the hills Neater -i/a
i “ I am a barber by trade and have
k had a great deal to do with your 
i Hair Vigor. I have found that it 
■ ■ will do everything that you 
i for it. It has given me the m 
t, complete satisfaction in my busi

ness.’1 Henby J. George,
Mai <fh 22,1699. Kansas City, Mo.

Wmtto tho Doctor.

zi

t A BOTTLE
To Jhlm Mm

n Klee sum

t, Barn* Co., N. D., March 19, 1888. 
used your Kendal I *• Spavin Cure and ■* 

it a good Liniment. I have cured a Spavin on my beat 
and! would not take $125 for her, which! offered for $75 
. 1 will he pleased to have your book and receipts for 

this inclosed stamp, aa I read on the cartoon.
Truly yours.

If you do not obtain all the 
you expected from the use of the 
Vigor, write the Doctor about It. 

Address, Da. J. C. AYER,
eU, Mass.

and thence transferred to the paper. If 
a dozen tines, for instance, are to be 
ruled, a dozen pens, set at any required 
distance apart, are employed. These are 
adjusted to a beam over the wide blanket 
on which the paper is carried, and the 
bowls of the pens are kept constantly 
supplied with fluid from a strip of fine 
flannel saturated with the color of ink 
desired.

When more than one color of line «is to 
be traced, strings of fine yarn are soaked 
with ink, placed at the top of the wooden 
beam and the ends made to lie right in 
the bowls of the pens. Over the strings 
of yarn is placed the saturated flannel, 
and on top of that is put a thin sheet of 
tin or copper. From this sheet are run 
more strings of yv.rn containing another 
color of ink, and these yarn ends drop 
into the bowls of other pens at the side 
of those giving the first color. When the 
pens are properly adjusted, the colors 
will not mix. even though at times the 
lines are no farther apart than the five 
hundredth part of an inch. Those who 
will take the trouble to look at the hori- ; 
zontnl tines at the top of their billheads H 

• and notice the purple tine between the f# 
two parallel red ones, leaving a scarcely 
perceptible margin of white, may appre
ciate the extremely intricate nature of 
the adjustments required to produce such 
an effect*

As many colors as may be desired are 
possible of being ruled at one impression 
or passages of the paper over the blan
ket. It Is also possible by the use of 
more than one beam on ‘the ruling 
chine to £race varying lengths at the 
same time. For instance, all the hori
zontal lines, say, are ruled, and it is in
tended to rule a certain number of the 
perperdiculars from the uppermost hori
zontal below the margin and another se- : 
ries from a horizont i! a quarter or a half 
inch farther down the paper. By the use 
of cams the paper is made to meet the 
pens attached to the first beam at the 
right time to catch the uppermost hori
zontal. Those lines are traced, and the 
paper passes on under the pens in the 
second beam, and the tracing begins ex
actly at the next horizontal tine describ
ed. By the use of the same cams the 
tracing can be stopped and resumed at 
any part of the. paper, 

r Extraordinary care must always be ex- how serious your coso may
ercised by the operator lest the moving ■ NÈW MEl3i(ï8U TR^ATMENT^wiiï ■ 
strings, which steady the paper on the *1 cure it The “wormy veins” return to 
blanket, come in contact with the pens N thelr .normal condition und hence tho aj 
and thu. destroy the work by causing th. gj EK* flTSLSTGWKM^ I 
;lnk to run til over the paper. He mast \rM unnatural drains or lôscas cease and W 
I also, with tte aid of a brush, feed Ink to US PBnl7 Uppers return. No temporary jf 
the flannel that in turn passe, to th. yam FI Sm cbUR.WTA™1 KB 1 
strings hanging in the bowls of the pens. 1M MON NECESSARY. NO IIETEN- 
There is little danger of the flow becom- M TI0N FROM BUSINESS 
Ing at any time too heavy, but if the fluid LlJ n IPFC gll ADAMTFCfo 
is not properly fed the lines will very is H wUHn/Ml l LLW
distinctness. ■ Q^W^MMrONT®™POTRNLrf

] I The consistency of the ink need in nd- JJI ST*RiafURE, VARICOCELE. SEMi:
; Ing is much thinner than water, rendered M «ÀL LOSSES, BLADDER AND KID- so by the application of otgall. Almost S FREE^MKS^IiE^ CHARGES 

! »ny quality of paper la capable Of being SR MODERATE. If unable to call, write »
; ruled, even to the flimsy material need in liS J. BLANK for HOME J
| manifolding. The work of ruling is alow Ml TREATMENT, 

compared with the modern methods of H ,, DH8’ H
'turning out printed material, but this is Ü KFNNFDY£ 
fcisde necessary by the extremely delicate fl K S?
"nature of the work and the exceeding 3 148 SHELBY STREET, LS
care that must always be observed.— M DETROIT, MICH. B 
Pittsburg News.

me p^lain enough that 
the game was captured. I had about 
concluded to abandon my watch and 
start for camp, when t heard a hound 
yelping along the same runway on 
wuieh the deer had just passed. 
Shifting my position so as to cut off 
the retreat of the game if it took down 
the old runway, I had hardly got to

^DmtSIh:—I have

FRANK SMITH. 
Huttogton, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, *88.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sire Enclosed please 

valuable Horae Book. I had
find a two-cent Mem

Me Horae Book. I had one but It is loet. Vhaveiaed 
Kendall’s Spavin Care without eee failure In years, ul 

eoasider It the heat Llelraeat for wan or beast In the market. 
Please send me the book as you advert he It on bottle, for horses.

ROE BROWN.

LAUGHING gas.

IIn the Thiele of It 
flay, whither go these fellows 

* With hair 
Their muscles Indicating 

That they are very strong?
Their suits are thickly padde&

With pride their faces glow.
Some objects queer they carry-- 

Say, whither do they go?

These chaps with bulging muselas 
And Paderewski hair,

With pads of large dimensions 
In clothing that they 

Why, they’re the season’s heroes 
Who bravely strive for fame,

And proudly they are going 
To play a %otball game.

Whence come these tattered fellows 
With hair so badly torn.

While some, all cut and battered.
Are by tbefr comrades borne.

And here and there is limping 
A chap with bandaged shin,

And some have both eyes blackened— 
Where have these victims been?

They’ve not been in a battle,
_ Although it looks that way;

nds were not Inflicted 
in deadly fray.

Ah, no. these tattered fellows.
Some cut, some bruised, some tanst 

Are heroes who’ve been playing 
A Rugby football game.

They don’t regard the bruises.
They never shrink at mire.

For laurels they are striving,
To glory they aspire.

, They’re now the season’s heroes»
These chaps of grit and brawn,

Bo call the ambulances 
And let the game go on.

—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

it is an absolutely reliable remedy for Spavins, 
BpiisU,Curbs, Ringbones,etc. Removes the bunch and 
!•»«■ n? scar. Priee, $1, eteforfS. Asa liniment 
for family nee It has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for KMDAL1/8 8PAYH CURB, also “A Treatise on the 
It •me,” the book free, or address

so very long.
3•'M1.,

i < trv o

HJ M. B. J. KENDALL CO., BNOSBUM FALLS, VT.% i
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The Leading Specialists cf Afnerlcar 
20 YEARS IN OETiiiiil". t

250,000 CURED. 6
WE CURE EMISSIONS I

*i

i■ A

M5 K;

EX «.I\

Mb
Nothing can be more dc 

young or middle-aged men 
enoe of these “nightly lo

can be more demoralizing to 
than the'Nv

n me pres- 8 ( 
They Iptër i rney , a foolingm ïFinzrkr^CTzasüTa r^siin?

tæ They unfit q man for business marrieù 
life and social happiness. No matter sjJ 
whether caused by evil habits in youlb, Sflt 
natural weakness or sexual exceeueu, our rzL 
New Method Treatment will posiliv' 
core you.

^ÿeir wonmi n)a-m4- m*.til Am

CURE-NO PAY .
''Reader, you need help. Early abuse or 

rM later excesses may have weakened you. *> 
AJ Exposure may have diseased you. You
■ are not safe till cured. Our New Method
■ will cure you. You run no risk.9 250,000 CURES
’I Young- Man—You are pale, feoblo 
■M haggard; nor voua -*nw%b lo and ex-
Ci citable. You become forgdCul, morose, 

and despondent ; blotches and pimples, 
sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping 
form and downcast countenance reveal 
the blight of your existence.

i

age of the kind act of Providence and 
kill the game that aeemed to have 
been sent that way for his especial 
benefit. The hupter and deer stood 
gazing at each other for fully a minute, 
when the deer, tuinking, no doubt, 
that lie had given his eneuiy every 
opportunity to -get in a shot, gently 
waved its tail by way of a parting 
salute, as much as to say : “Ta, ta, I'll 
see you later,” and strolled oil into the 
underbrush and was lost to view

That evening in camp the incidents 
of the day were talked over and the 
conclusion was come to that the party 
would try for game in the big woods 
back of the camp, and each man was 
assigned his position for the. day. Pnil 
and Charlie were to put out the dogs, 
Ed and the Scribe were to have the 
lake watches, Len was ’o guard the 
rnnways leading off to tl.o north, and 
the rest were placed in the most ad 
vantag-oiis positions where game was 
supposed to run. Several shots were 
heard by the watchers away to the 
north, and when the boys straggled 
into camp that night, Charlie lugged 

fine doe and Ed brought in an- 
’"vti the lake. Len wad

my station when I saw an object 
dodging along through the underbrush 
and occasionally coming into sight 
it passed over a rocky place on the 
hillside. I was inclined to think it 
was a porcupine, and knowing the 
unmerciful roasting I got last 
over my encounter with that kind of 
game, I about concluded to let it 
pass without further notice. Just at 
this moment, Phil’s perp came by on 
a good lively gait and in a few 
moments came up to the animal I 
had been watching. The next thing 
I saw was the. animal climbing a 
small tree and when it was three or 
four feet from the ground the hound 
made a spring and grabbed it by the 
flank. In an instant, I saw that 
the animal, let it be what it might, 
was nut a porcupine, and I sprang 
over the logs and boulders towards 
where the dog was still hanging on 
to thej-ear .end of the game. Even 
when within a hundred yards' I was 
not certain as to what kind of an 
animal tho hound had caught, hut I 
decided to get a little nearer so as to 
run no risk of having a repetition of 
the late of poor Jeff 
usual severe pull on the animal’s 
flank by the pern caused it to emit 

■a growl that convinced me that I 
had struck something better than the 
hated porcupine, and feeling that my 
aim was good enough to make a 
bead without any danger to the 
hound, I raised my Winchester and 
fired.

his imagination saw an immense black 
bear with form raised on its haunches 
and front legs extended as if wishing to 
embrace'him. It stood directly before 
him and there seemed no possibility 
of escape. Slowly his hait raised on 
end, lifting his cap off his brow, from 
which the cold beads of perspiration 
rolled in copions drops. lie tried to 
shout for help but his tongue clove to 
the roof of hie mouth, and he shudder
ed convulsively, expecting that the

as

Amending It.
“I awsked you,” protested the mortified 

ex-coachman, “tor a certificate of good 
character, aid all you say for me in this 
recommendation is that I ‘wouldn’t steal 
a redhot stove.’ Cawn’t you make it • 
little stronger than that, sir?”

“Certainly. Let me have it again.”
Arid the ex-employer took the docu

ment. erased the words “redhot stove,” 
inserted “active volcano.” and handed It 
back.—Chicago Tribune.
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& A Failure.
“I believe tkat eddication’s a failure,” 

said Farmer Sparrowgrass.
*‘Do you?”
“Yes, I dtK_ I paid Ephraim's way 

through college, an now he ain’t a mite 
o’ use but to wear loud clothes an play 
golluf all day.”—Detroit Free Press.

JINGLES AND JESTS.
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\ * The Cow That Kicked Melinda.
She went t.o milk the cow with her hair fluffed 

round her brow
And a happy little smile upon her lips;

Her hands were brown and 
a happy son 

But how many

strong, ^nd she trilled
ig,
ofA more than W the safest of us slips.

The hired man ran in and made a fearful din 
Aa he hammered on the little cookhouse window, 

And he filled the house with fright aa he yelled 
with all hia might,

“Hie cow haa kicked Melinda!”

is appearance, and 
e trail leading into 

jveral whoops that 
credit to a genuine 
He was st igoèring 

)mething that did not 
«ne previously killed, 

rushed out of camp

next moment would be his last. For
tunately, just at that moment, Marsh 
let off an unusually loud snore, which 
broke the spell and Len awoke to find 
it was all a dream. Our artist has 
drawn a sketch as Len looked (to him
self), just as the bear was about to 
clasp him in his brawny arms.

(continued)

g Wonderful Self-heating Flat Iron,\
Bit.
undei That silence for awhile could be heard for half • 

mile,
And the horror of it sunk in every heart; **u

But when the shock was over, like bull calves into ®?S8^U 1the ma

Wc guarantee its merits 
superior to any other iron, 
and claim it is the only 

self-healing iro 
rket to-day*

It is almost indispensable 
in Tailor .Shop's. Hand Laun
dries and Millinery Estab-

“ir1 ™ -NoTaûiog,.,^
“If the

^ look 1. 
and the Li 
to see what he was so excite l over.

clover,
You ought to’vq^seen that little household start. 

They found the story true, for she was black and
The first shot struck the 

We will let Len tell the story of his animal but did not reach a vital part, 
experience in his own well chosen and I fired two more shots before the 
language: 1 animal relinquished its hold on the

“When T left camp this morning, I ■ limb and dropped 
had serious misgivings, as I was going Running jup, 1 saAv 
out to the identical runway from which lively t 
I wandered on that never-to-be-for- I watC 
gotten tramp of ten miles, on that aa 
rainy day last season, when for ten w< 
long wearv hours, I trudged on and dfl 
on, hoping against conviction that I |jfa 
would soon find our camp, only to bn|| 
disappointed. However, I want.|raH 
station on a well defined 
watched several hours wil 

. n r, . Arearing anything worth

ns to get
milt’ hot.■he milked I» ipUled, then the anl- 

mal must be killed”—
The cow that kicked Melinda.

to the ground, 
the hound in a 

e with a large bear cub. 
them for a moment, but 

e animal had been mortally 
ed it soon was finished by the 
md I stepped up and cut its 

proved to be a large sized 
Cfib, and as I was nearly two 

from camp, I concluded to lose 
e in shouldering my game and 
g out for camp.” 
ii in brief, is the story as told

; No fire needed in the stove 
j or range.
I No walk in x between the , 

ironing-table and stove to 
change irons or stimulate the 
fire.

The construction of the 
iron is verv simple and being 
nickel-plated and highly pol
ished it presents a handso e 
appearance and is easily 
moved on the table.

/Your Doctor’s Advice —Has not
always been according to his conscience 
because for years he’s been schooled 
in prejudices which dub every propri
etary remedy as “quackery”—to-day 
he knows better and practices better, 
and such worthy remedies as Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are 
among the constant prescriptions in 
his daily practice because he has 
proved them so potent in stomach 
troubles—60 in a box, 35 cents.

In splendid hall, .doming you lit tomorrow 
morning

And spread your little napkin for a feed;
’re disappointed much and your tee 

frequent touch
Something that is very tough indeed,

As you struggle and you sigh, to masticate yoe

And the trolley gong ta Bounding through the 
window,

Your spirits I might sear if I whispered in 
ear,

‘Th.fi th. row that ticked Melinda!”
—Toronto Oloba.
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lies Manufactured by the Grover—Richahds Supply Co., Toronto, Ont.

E. D. WILSON, Athens
SOLE AGENT FOR LEEDS COUNTY
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ORIGINAL DOCUMENT 
IS 

IN VERY POOR CONDITION
THIS


